
Terminal Units 

 

The medical gas terminal unit shall conform to BS EN-737-1:1998 and accept 

probes to BS 5682: 1992. The anaesthetic gas scavenging (AGS) terminal unit shall 

conform to BS 6834:1987.  

The medical gas terminal units shall consist of three main parts. These are 

base block (first fix), cartridge and main body (second fix). First fix shall be made of 

forged brass and incorporate with a maintenance valve (except for vacuum) inside. 

The wall mounted first fix assembly shall consist of brass pipeline termination block 

with copper stub pipe. Cartridge shall be made of machined brass and contain check 

valve which is same for all medical gases for the same standard. The main body 

(second fix) shall be made of anodized aluminum. Main body shall comprise locking 

mechanism, indexing part for gas and standard differentiation between BS 

5682:1992, DIN 13260 and EN 737-1. The terminal units shall have   

Terminal units shall be gas specific and only accept the correct medical gas 

probe. Gas specific components shall be pin-indexed to ensure that a correct gas 

specific assembly is achieved so that in normal course of dismantling for repair or 

maintenance, parts from other gases cannot inadvertently be used. Wall mounted 

terminal units shall incorporate an anti-rotation pin to engage with connected 

downstream medical equipment ensuring correct orientation. Terminal unit installed 

in booms or pendants shall be attached to their respective flexible gas hose by a gas 

specific NIST fitting and anti-rotation pins shall not be fitted. Terminal units located in 

a rigid installation shall be capable of single-handed insertion and removal of be 

correct BS 5682:1984 medical gas probe. The terminal units shall have a three-year 

warranty, subject to the recommended minimum routine operation being carried out 

by correctly competent persons. 

Conversions are “CE” marked under the Medical Devices Directive 93/42/EEC 

with approval notified body number. Under this directive, the specified products are 

classified as Class lla Devices. 
 


